
FRONTIER HISTORIANS
As a note of interest, there are a few employees here in Denver Station who were here when Frontier was
born and will be here as Frontier, apparently becomes aviation history.

JIM MONTGOMERY - Jim began his airline career April 16, 1947 in Cheyenne, Wyoming with Summit
Airways which later became Challenger Airlines. Jim initially worked all phases of station operations and
was promoted in a short time to Superintendent of Stations. He attributed his “quick start” to none other than
United Airlines. UA did most of the ground handling for Summit Airways and Jim got to know the United
employees who taught him how to ticket. He also volunteered to maintain their company manuals. As a result
of keeping up their manuals he became familiar with airline procedures and was the resident “Challenger
Expert”. Believe it or not, when Jim started in Cheyenne, Cheyenne was one of UA’s main bases. Their
maintenance, dispatch and airline school were all located there.  They had a measly two flights a day to
Denver, didn’t even have an exclusive gate, but had to share with other airlines.

BOB ELLIOTT - Bob began his career with Monarch Airlines in September 1947. Bob has worked in many
different locations on the Frontier System, including a two year stint as Manager in Vernal. He is the most
senior ALEA represented employee and was most recently highlighted in an article in “Flight Watch”.

CAL REESE - Cal began his career with Monarch Airlines, February 1, 1949 as an agent in Gunnison.  He
was the first official Senior Agent in Denver.  He held manager positions in Grand Junction, Flagstaff,
Phoenix and in Denver. He was Denver manager for 5½ years.

BOB PIER - Bob began his career with Frontier Airlines in Greeley, Colorado. He was one of the first
employees hired in June of 1950 by the new Frontier Airlines, which was the result of a merger between
Monarch, Challenger and Arizona Airways. Bob is the most senior Senior Agent in Denver and has worked
in nine different Frontier cities. He was the manager in Winslow, Idaho Falls, Alliance and El Paso.

These four gentlemen know enough history about Frontier to fill many books.  If you get a chance, corner
them, their tales of old are quite interesting.

-Denver Employee News, July 25, 1986


